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The Mcintosh County Shouters 
Slave Shout Songs from the coast of Georgia 

''Watch That Star"--The McIntosh County Shouters at the 1981 
Nationa l Fo l k Festival, Wol f Trap Farm, Virginia . 

INTRODUCTION--THE HISTORY OF THE SHOUT 

The shout is the oldest Afro-American 
performance tradition surviving on the North 
American continent. This impressive fusion 
of call-and response singing , percussive 
rhythm, and expressive and formalized dance
like movement, affirming group cohesiveness 
and Christian belief, has surVived in con
tinuous practice since slavery times in the 
Bolden community, or as its residents call 
it, "Briar Patch", east of Eulonia in McIn
tosh County on the coast of Georgia. First 
noted by outside observers in 1845 and de
scribed during and after the Civil War, the 
shout in its pure form was concentrated in 
coastal areas of South Carolina and Georgia 
and has died out in active practice except
ing a tight-knit folk community centered in 
Briar Patch and the Mt. Calvary Baptist 
Church there. "The only people can shout 
is right here," shouter Cathe rine Campbell 
affirms. "Calvary was the stoppin' place 
of the shout . Everybody from everywhere 
came to Mt. Calvary because we kept the 
tradi tion going . We never did let it go by." 

Lydia Parrish collected shout songs in 
McIntosh Countv and published them in ~ 
Songs of the Georgia Sea Islands (1942). 
The shout had also survived near her home 
on St. Simon's Island in Glynn County, just 
south of McIntosh; but her informants there 

were self-conscious about performing it for 
her, and it was "years before I was permit
ted to see the Sea Island Negroes indulge 
in this innocent pastime." (Parrish, p . 54) 
Parrish encouraged the formation of the 
Georgia Sea Island Singers on St. Simon's 
who perpetuated slave-song traditions, in
cluding the shout songs, but not, however, 
the shout itself, or "holy dance." In 
1980 Frankie and Doug Quimby of the Sea 
Island Singers and organizers of the Sea 
Island Festival, heard reports of a commu
nity in McIntosh where Watch Night, or New 
Year's, shouts were still held, to the 
beat of a broom on the wood floor. With 
folklorists Fred Fussell and George Mit
chell the Quimby's located the shouters 
of Briar Patch who consented to present 
their treasured tradition to the public, 
first at the 1980 Sea Island Festival on 
St . Simon's, at several consecutive festi 
vals there, and at other events such as 
the 1980 and 1983 Festivals of Georgia Folk
life and the 1981 National Folk Festival at 
Wolf Trap Farm, Virginia . 
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answer the l eader's lines in call-and- response 
fashion, keeping time with hand - clapping. 
Then the shouters, women dressed in the long 
dresses and head-rags of their grandmothers' 
day, move in a counter-clockwise ring, with 
a compelling hitching shuffle, often stooping 
or extending their arms in gestures panto
miming the content of the song being sung . 
This may look like dancing, but Deacon James 
Cook, the 98 year-old patriarch of the group, 
points out the difference : "Back in the days 
of my comin ' on in the shout, if you cross 
yo' feet you were dancin', but if you solid, 
move on the square, you were shoutin'. But 
if you cross yo ' feet you were turned out of 
the church because you were doin' somethin' 
for the devil ••• So you see those ladies 
didn't cross they feet, they shouted! And 
shouting is ... praisin ' God with an order 
of thanksgiving." (Interview, Aug. 7, 1981) 

The word "shout" refers specifically to 
the movement and is only COincidentally the 
same as the Eng lish word meaning a vocal ex
clamation. Parrish points out that "Dr. L. 
D. Turner has discovered that the Arabic 
word Saut (pronounced like our word "shout", 
in use among the Mohamedans of West Africa, 
meant to run and walk around the Kaaba ..• 
I have seen the Negroes do the holy dance 
around the pulpit." (Parrish, p. 54, quot
ing Lorenzo D. Turner, I~est African Survi
vals in the Vocabulary of Gullah", The 
Leisure Hour, London, Sept. 16, 1871:) To
day, even in inland areas where the formal 
ring-shout has been forgotten, the term 
"shout" refers to a worshiper becoming 
overwhelmed by religiOUS fervor and moving 
ecstatically to this emotion. 

Another defining e l ement of the shout 
tradition is that it is not a regular part 
of a church worship service, but takes 
place after the prayer meeting, or on other 
occasions. In earlier times the benches 
were pushed out of the way, and the 
shout proceeded in the prayer-house. In 
modern times churches have been modern-
ized, the pews are fixed to the floor, and 
the floors carpeted . Deacon Cook speaks 
sadly of such "dead churches with a concrete 
floor . " However the Mt. Calvary Congrega
tion has built an annex with a wooden floor, 
to allow room for shouting and the necessary 
resonance of the stick . The shout is also 
seasonal: as Deacon Cook put it, "shout in , 
ain't no easy job. The tradition of shoutin' 
is when it was cold weather . " This meant 
the holiday season, though in earlier times 
shouting was done at other times of the 

year . Vertie McKiver says that as she was 
growing up, they would have shouts from 
house to house on Christmas week, go to 
the church to shout on Christmas, and fin 
ally' to to Mt. Calvary on New Year's, and 
"shout all night long . " At midnight, after 
the prayer meeting, they would "go into the 
shout, and shout until the day break, and 
they would sing the song ' Farewell, Last 
Day Gain', Farewell. III This tradition con
tinues to this day. 

There is little doubt that the basic 
elements of the shout were brought from West 
Africa by the slaves, in part via the Carib
bean. Besides the term itsel f, the call-and
response singing, the hand - clapping to the 
basic "Habanera" rhythm, .r.l n ~ n , the 
drum- like percussion of the stick, and the 
swaying and hitching shuffle of the shouters, 
all derive from African forms; the fusion of 
dance, song, and rhythm in fervid worship, 
is an African practice. Deacon Cook says 
that his forebears, born in slavery , told 
him his ancestors broung the shout off the 
ship from Africa in the l700s. Lawrence 
McKiver affirms that the shout moves to 
"an African beat. But the slave," he contin
ued, "after he got over here, they got a 
little bit mo'--time brings on a change-
they could ge t hol t a little bit of the 
Bible, that's the way they tell me, and 
the one that could learn to read a little 
bit, they could •.• pick out a word, and 
they make- - that's the way they make the 
songs." Of course the slave adapted the 
English language , Christianity, and some 
elements of the musical traditions encoun
tered in America, to the African- derived 
shout forms. 

Dena Epstein cites fragmentary des
criptions of the shout dating from the 
l840s, and the first published use of the 
term "shout", in a condescending 1860 ac
count by an Englishman , who nonetheless re
cognized the African origins of the practice . 
(Epstein, Sinful Tunes and Spirituals, pp.233-
34.) She further points out that the first 
perceptive observations of the s hout came 
from northern participants in the Port Royal 
experiment during the Civil War. The coastal 
barrier islands, separated from the mainl and 
by salt marshes, were important cotton and 
rice plantation areas, and they came under 
Union control early in the conflict. North
erners came into contact with f reed slaves 
at Port Royal, South Carolina, and many were 
impressed with their songs, and the shout 
tradition. W. E. DuBois wrote that here 
"perhaps for the first time the North met 
the Southern slave face to face and heart 



to heart with no third witness." ("Of the 
Sorrow Songs" from Souls of Black Folk 
(1903, reprinted in Katz, p. xx) Henry 
George Spaulding , a Unitarian minister who 
visited Port Royal in 1863, wrote an arti
cle describing the shout and offering trans
criptions of several shout songs. ~onti
nenta1 Monthly, August, 1863; reprinted in 
Katz, pp. 3-8) Several other accounts of 
the shout as performed by black school
children, freedmen, and soldiers in the 
1860s are given in Epstein, (pp. 278-
287) including an entry in William Francis 
Allen's diary describing a Christmas shout. 
Allen's observations were similar to an
other contemporary account which he quoted 
from the New York Nation of May 30, 1867, 
in his pioneer work Slave Songs of the 
United States (1867). "This is a cere
mony which the white clergymen are in
clined to discountenance, and even some 
of the colored elders .•. try sometimes to 
put on a face of discouragement ... But 
the benches are pushed back to the wall 
when the formal meeting is over ..• all 
stand up in the middle of the floor, 
and when the 'sperichil' is struck up, 
begin first walking and by-and-by shuf
fling round, one after the other, in a 
ring. The foot is hardly taken from 
the floor, and the progression is mainly 
due to a jerking, hitching motion, which 
agitates the entire shouter ... sometimes 
as they shuffle they sing the chorus of 
the spiritual, and sometimes the song 
itself is also sung by the dancers. But 
more frequently a band, composed of some 
of the best singers and of tired shouters, 
stand at the side of the room to 'base' 
the others, singing the body of the song 
and clapping their hands toge ther or on 
the knees. Song and dance are alike ex
tremely energet ic, and often, when the 
shout lasts into the middle of the night." 
Allen comments that "it is not unlikely 
that this remarkable religious ceremony 
is a relic of some native African dance." 
(Allen, pp. xii-xiv) 

None of these early descriptions men
tions the use of drums in connection with 
the shout. Drums were generally prohibi
ted by slave owners in North America, but 
writers for the Savannah Unit of the WPA 
Georgia Writers Project in the 1930s met 
one man who could still make African-style 
drums and interviewed several ex-slaves 
and descendents of slaves who recalled ' 
the use of drums in social and religious 
occasions. Wallace Quarterman, born in 
Liberty County in 1844, told the WPA in
terviewers : '~uh needs a drum fuh shout
in'." (WPA, Drums and Shadows, 1940 , p . 
159.) Katie Brown of Sapelo Island in 
McIntosh County, the granddaughter of Mar
garet, daughter of Be1ai Mohomet, the 
Moslem slave driver of Sapelo planter 
Thomas Spalding , told of the use to the 
drum in a harvest-time ring shout: "I 
dunno bout drums at churches. Use tuh 
hab um long time ago, but not now on 
duh i1um--hahves time wuz time fuh drums. 
Den dey hab big times. When hahves is, dey 

hab big gadderin ... Dey beat drum, rattle 
dry goad wid seed in urn, an beat big flat 
tin plates. Dey shout an mood roun in 
succ1e look 1ak mahch goin to heabn." 
(WPA, p. 159) And Lawrence Baker of Darien, 
the county seat of McIntosh, even described 
a ring shout at funerals: "W'en we hab a 
fewnu1, we all mahch roun duh grabe in ,a 
ring, we shout an pray." (WPA, p. 155) 

D~ring slavery the shout was often 
practiced clandestinely; the shout and the 
shout songs and spirituals ran counter to 
the orthodox worship that white missionaries 
like Charles Col1ock Jones had sought to im
pose on the slaves. In Liberty County, Georg
ia in the 1840s, Jones found the slave songs 
"too African, dangerously extravagant," ac
cording to Erskine Clarke, QNrest1in' Jacob, 
1979, pp . 46-47). "And perhaps . . . he heard 
hidden within these songs both resistance 
to subordination and profound spiritual in
sights that cut through his pretensions, 
that his own heart could not face ••• At 
any rate, Jones rejected them all and sought 
to replace them with the hymns of white 
Protestantism. 'One great advantage,' he had 
told the planters, 'in teaching them good 
psalms and hymns, is that they are thereby 
induced to lay aside the extravagant and 
nonsensical chants, and catches and halle
lujah songs of their own composing; and 
when they sing .•• they will have something 
profitable to sing ." 

In this century Robert W. Gordon stu
died the shout in South Carolina and de
scribed its fonns in "The Negro Spiritual" 
Smythe, etc., Carolina Low Country, 1932.) 
He describes the "ring shout", and its 
variant, the "walk around"; he notes the 
characteristic shuffle and the stipulation 
that the feet not rise from the ground, but 
he does not mention that a group separate 
from the shouters were singing. tiThe 
line between shouting and dancing was 
strictly held. Shouting could be in
dulged in only while singing a spiritual. 
[Gordon does not, however, distinguish 
as others, and as the present-day shouters 
do, between shout songs and other spirit
uals.) Under no circumstances might the 
feet be crossed. These two rules were in
flexible . .. It was universally agreed that 
shouting was dignified, that it was a wor
ship of the Lord, that certain motions 
were not fitting." (Smythe, p. 201) 
Gordon goes on to make two other impor
tant points about the shout that still 
apply to the tradition of today's Geor
gia shouters. First, the shout was im
portant in social as ~el1 as formally 
religious practice: 'When work was 
over, shouting was a favorite form of 
diversion at the cabins. On holidays, 
celebrations, or weddings, and particu
larly on Watch Ni ght, it was a regular 
custom. II Second, "in some forms it even 
showed tendencies t~~ard becoming a game. 
Acting out the story was not infrequent. 
'Rock, Daniel,' shows a trace of this. A 
be tter example might be chosen in 'Where 
is Adam?' In this song the heavy sonor
ous call of God is answered by the high-
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er pitched quicker reply of Eve, while 
at the proper places the shouters stoop 
to the ground to pick up the leaves or 
go through the motions of pinning them 
on." (Smythe, p. 201) Both of these 
dramatized shouts continue to be per
formed by the McIntosh County Shouters, 
though they are quick to pOint out that 
they differ from secular games, or "ring 
plays." 

Lydia Parrish collected '~ere is 
Adam?" in McIntosh County, and describes 
the proficiency of the shouters and Singers 
there: "No leader ever sings a 90ng 
twice alike, and no two ever sing exact-
ly the same version; yet the beat, the 
accent, and the tune remain so stable 
that the leaders are unerringly followed. 
The words are in truth the only vehicle 
for carrying along the complicated rhythm. 
This is beaten out by the McIntosh County 
group in a way not approached by any other 
that I know. Shouters sometimes clap 
their hands; on St . Simon's they always 
call for a broom handle, which, knocked 
on the floor, provides an extemporaneous 
tom-tom." In McIntosh County, they "are 
are so proficient in tapping out the 
rhythm with their heels that they can 
dispense with both sticks and hand clap
ping. With their hands free, they are 
able to do things descriptive of the text 
which less skillful gr oups would not be 
at liberty to attempt. The shout 

Oh Eve--where is Ad - u-um? 
Oh Eve--Adam in the garden, 

Picking up leaves. 
is a good example of the combination of 
dancing and pantomime . " (Parrish, p . 85) 
Parrish does not identify her McIntosh 
County informants; members of the present 
day group do not recall her although she 
is remembered on nearby Sapelo Island. 
Today's shouters of course use the stick 
and have a separate group of singers an 
providers of rhythm, as in the 1867 prac
tice quoted by Allen; this of course 
leaves the shouters themselves free to 
engage in the vivid pantomine apprecia
ted by Parrish. 

THE SHOUT SONGS, AND THE 
ESTHETIC OF THE SHOUT 

Henry Spaulding, in his article 
(Katz, pp. 4-8) was the first outside ob
server to describe a separate category of 
shout songs. Parrish (pp. 78-92) devotes 
an entire chapter of Slave Songs of the 
Georgia Sea Islands to the shout songs, 
and recognizes that they are a separate 
category, though often related to other 
songs and spirituals. Allen relates that 
one of his informants referred to "speri
chils", as distinguished from "runnin f 
sperichils" (shouts) (Allen, p. xv) To
day's McIntosh County Shouters clearly 
distinguish between the shout songs and 
other spirituals, and Lawrence McKiver 
asserts that they are older than even 

the oldest of the ante-bellum spirituals . 
The old spirituals, lined-out hymns, and 
more recent jubilee and gospel songs are 
used in regular worship services; the 
shout songs are invariably associated 
with the total performance of the shout, 
on Watch Night or other occasions. 

"Eve and Adam, Pickin' Up Leaves"-- Ring-
shout presentation at 1983 Sea I s land Festival, 
St. Simon ' s Island . 

The shout songs are almost always anti
phonal, with a leader's lines being answered 
by the chorus of basers, sometimes joined as 
well by the shouters; one exception is '~alk 
Through the Valley in the Fields", sung in 
unison. The basers sing in unison, with 
no use of harmony; this is the case with 
Spaulding's and Allen's transcriptions 
from the 1860s, and one wonders if the 
harmonies in the performances of the 20th 
century Georgia Sea Island Singers of St. 
Simon ' s are a later addition to the tradition. 

Though some of the tunes of the shout 
songs that have come down to today's Shouters 
be long to the same melodic family ("Read 'Em, 
John", and uRold the Baby") or are sung to 
nearly the same tune ("Kneebone Bend" a nd "In 
This Field We Must Die"), the shout songs are 
sung to many very distinct and interesting 
melodies that suggest the richness of ante 
bellum Afro-American music. 

The content of tne shout songs is 8urpris
ingly varied, ranging from vignettes of 
daily life in slavery ("Hold the Baby") which 
are entirely secular, through coded jokes on 
the master which have both a religious and 
worldly meaning ("Rock, Daniel), biblical 
dramatizations ("Eve and Adam") celebra-
tions of emancipation ("Juhilee ll

, "Read 
'Em, John"); and ascending to monumental 
and poetic apocalyptic visions ("Time Draw-
in Nigh") and powerful statements of the 
indestructability of the human spirit ("Lay 
Down, Body"). The meanings of the songs 
are not incidental, and singers and shouters 
are continuously aware of their import. The 
interplay of leader and chorus is not simply 
a musical convention, but a continuous af
firmation of the leader's expressive and 
rhythmic skills as they serve the needs of 



the group and the meani ng of t he song . 
The basers ove rlap the end of the leader's 
lines, and their ener gy and rhy thmic solid· 
ity l e aves him/he r f r ee t o improvise on the 
melody and text. A lessening of concentra
tion on the part of either leader or basers 
is understood t o be more than a weakening 
in the performance of the s ong--it is a 
breakdown in community c ohesiveness. I 
have heard a leader exclaim after a song: 
"I don't have the base rs!" and her dis
appointment was more than musical. This 
function of call-snd-response is a feature 
of West African culture . Robert Farris 
Thompson quotes a Yoruba re frain: 

"You are rejected in the town 
Ye t you continue to sing for them. 
If y ou learn a new song 
Who will sing the chorus? 

. .. The chorus, as in ancient Attic tragedy, 
is ... a direct expression of public sanction 
and opinion. Call-and-response goes to the 
very heart of the notion of g ood govern
ment, of popular response to the actions 
of an ideal leader." (Thompson, African 
Art in Motion , 1963 , p. 27) -------

There is a large body of shout songs 
which today 's shouters have inherited from 
their parents and grandparents, but not 
all of them are in active us e in perform
ances of the shout. Some l ess familiar 
songs require rehearsal so that all par
ticipanto can acheive a high leve l of 
performance . The shout is not a spontan
eous unthink 4 ng Expression of feeling , but 
is a learned art, with esthetic principles 
and standards unQ~rstood and articulated by 
singers and shouters . I have been present 
at rehearsals at which there is much heat
ed discussion about just where and how 
the basers should come in, and just how 
the shout should go. 

In his foreword to the 1965 edition of 
Slave Songs of the Georgia Sea Islands, Bruce 
Jackson implies that the slave songs Parrish 
collected were valued through misguided nos
talgia f or the old era that had produced 
them and are of little use today: IIFolklore is 
a dynamic thing ..• Though historical folklore 
is of historical interest and present impor
tance (so we may better understand the pres
ent), it s nevertheless of only collateral 
current interest--unless our interest is 
sentimental only." (p. xi.) Aware of the 
continuing slave song tradition at that time 
mainly in the self-conscious and organized 
context of the Sea Island Singers, Jackson 
did not realize that blacks in nearby McIn
tosh County would continue to sustain a 
slave-song tradition for reasons of their 
own, far from sentimental. The shout there is 
taken very seriously as it is understood as a 
way, besides serving God, of honoring 
the ancestors who endured slavery. Law-
rence MCKiver says, '~e proud of what 
we doin' 'cauae it come from our po' 
parents. II Deacon James Cook, born in 
1881, says, "I found them [his slave-
born father, Nathan Cook, and grandfather, 
Ishmael Nepbew] doing it when I got old 

enough to realize anything about the 
shout ... In those days they were so lov
ing of each o~her after the service they 
would would move the benches in the prayer 
house and shout ..• We are still holding to 
that yesterday tradition that was taught 
by our fathers and mothers that brought 
it from our homeland in Africa. They 
knowed how to shout, they loved to 
shout--that was one of the ways they gave 
thanks to God ... Someday we'll be shouting 
the harves t home." 

A WATCH NIGHT SHOUT -- 1982 

Mt. Calvary Baptist sits under great 
live-oak trees in the community of Bolden , 
or Briar-Patch, named after the nearby 
Briar-Patch Cemetery. The small houses 
of the settlement cluster around the 
church and are set back from state highway 
99, which loops from Eu10nia to Meridian 
where the shrimp fleet and the boat for 
Sapelo Island dock in an inlet in the 
salt marsh; dirt roads lead to other 
houses among the woods and fields. Most 
of the core group of shouters who per
form the shout away from home these days 
live in easy walking distance of one 
another, as they have all their lives, 
and are related by blood or marriage . 
They attribute the survival of the tra
dition only in their community to their 
closeness and cohesiveness. After I had 
arranged for them to appear at the 1980 
National Folk Festival, the Shouters in
vited me to attend and record the Watch 
Night shout on New Year's, 1982. 

We arrived during the New Year's 
Eve prayer meeting in the church and heard 
some good preaching, and a fine perform
ance in the modern gospel style by the 
church's Youth Choir. I went around to 
the annex, an oblong room with a low 
stucco ceiling and a plywood floor, with 
a kitchen at one end, to set up my re
cording equipment. As midnight approached 
I was alone in the room except for Andrew 
"Boll Palmer, the "sticker" of the Shouters 
who sat with his broom stick, waiting for 
the shout to begin. We could hear the 
end of the service over a little loud 
speaker on the ceiling, and at midnight 
the pastor's voice announced that there 
would he food, and a shout, in the an
nex. An instant later people began to 
pour into the annex from the passageway 
from the church, and folks began to set 
out food from the kitchen, and eat and 
talk. Soon, above the din, came the 
beat of a stick on the wood floor, and 
the strains of "Rock, Daniel." My ex
perience with the formal stage perform
ances of the shout had not prepared me 
for the energy, intensity, and seeming 
disorganization of this Watch Night shout. 
People wore a variety of modern clothing; 
absent were the long old-fashioned dresses 
and overalls the Shouters wear at festi
vals. The leaders and singers did not 
station themselves in one place but 
moved in a fluid fashion around the room. 

Bits of the shout were performed among 
people who were eating and conversing . 
Nobody seemed to mind the informality, 
and at times the singing rose to extra
ordinary heights: septuagenarian Rev. 
Nathan Palmer was persuaded to Sing one 
song "for the New Year", and his rendition 
of "Time Drawin' Nighl! was one of the most 
soul-stirring and masterful performances 
of Afro-American traditional song I have 
experienced. 

The shout did not last until daybreak 
that year: some of the younger people who 
had been trying to pick up something of the 
shout, lost interest and wandered off, and 
many of the older folk had colds and had to 
leave off singing around 3 A.M. Yet the 
persistence of this ancient and moving tra
dition in the 1980s, less than two miles 
from Interstate Highway 95, is one of the 
amazing survivals in American folklife . 

Watch Night shout , Mt. Calvary Baptist Church, 
Briar Patch (Eulonia) , January 1, 1982. 
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A CONVERSATION WITH LAWRENCE McKlVER 

Some time later Lawrence McKiver told 
me that the shout we had attended on Watch 
Night, 1981 was indeed not the ideal perfor
mance, that many people who had moved from 
the community and were visiting for the 
holidays, and others not schooled in the 
tradition, inhibited its proper execution. 
He further assured me that the stage pre
se4~Rtions by his group at folk festivals 
were faithful recreations of the shouts of 
his youth, when standards of performance 
were more strictly observed. 

The livelihoods of the members of the 
McIntosh County Shouters are linked to the 
coast and the sea. Most of the women work 
in a crab-packing plant , and Andrew Palmer 
and Lawrence McKiver were shrimp fishermen. 
McKiver lives alone in his modest house 
across the road from the church. He was 
born in 1915; his mother, Charlotte Evans, 
lived with him until her death at age 104, 
on Watch Night, 1979. He learned much of 
his repertoire from her. The main leader 
of the Shouters, he is exceptionally arti
culate and steeped in tradition. I give 
here an extended conversation which conveys 
a rich picture of the shout tradition and 

its relationship to other aspects of his 
folklife heritage. When I spoke with him 
at his home on August 8 , 1983, I recalled 
the Watch Night I had attended. '~ou said 
it used to be different," I began, ''how the 
sisters used to kick people out who 
couldn't--" 

"Folks who wouldn't do the shout 
properly," McKiver picked up , Hand try to 
bop them while they goin', they would shove 
that one out of the ring , maybe a youngster, 
push him to the side ... let him watch until 
he catch on to how it go, to keep from 
buckin' the ring shout, you see. 'Cause 
them sisters would be in them long dresses 
and s~uff, and when they doin' that shout 
they want to do it perfect, and they's 
goin' stay in that circle, and they 's 
gon' move directly to that shout. Every 
time the song change , they change. When 
the song say 'rock', they do a rock, if 
it say 'shout', they do a level shout, 
and that's just the way they do it. If 
you can't do it, well you can't partici
pate with them. You got to move out of 
the way." He used the movements in "Rock, 
Daniel" as an example, and repeated, 
IIIf you can't keep the motion, well you're 
out the shout." 

He described another song , "Drive, 
01' Joe", that he used to hear: "01' 
Joe, he was a slave ... he was one that 
watch the workers, you know, if the wor
kers didn't do good, he would tell the 
big boss. And they made them a song 
about that. After the slave (slavery) 
was over, Joe want to come along with 'em, 
but they didn't like Joe, they made a song : 

Dril1e 01' Joe, 
Drive on, oh Lord, drive on, 

Drive lim out the window, 
Drive on, oh Lord, drive on, 

He tried to kill us, 
Drive on--

And the song , while they're singin' the 
song , they had, the sisters had a hainch, 
like they're drivin', they don't want him 
around 'em, you see, they dislike him for 
what he done--already did ... " 

"And they would explain to you what 
the song meant?" I asked. 

'~at the song meant. See , I don't 
know how they do it, but they could just 
make them up a song . My mother was a 
great songster. And I have about five 
more auntie sisters Sing, and I have a 
sister, can sing--a mockin'-hird, they 
would just sing them songs. That's 
the way I get a chance to--I would jus' 
hang around them, I would jus' take 
heed of that, and I just follered it on 
down through ... " 

McKiver told the story of "Rock, 
Daniel" (see below) and then spoke of his 
slave-born grandmother. He never saw his 
grandfather, who was a soldier in the 
''war that free" the slaves. I returned 
to the subject of the shout, and asked 
about one old sister whom he had spoken 
about. 

"Yeah, that was Miss Fannie Ann Evans. 



She was the greatest shouter I ever seen." 
"Fannie Ann Evans. She was right from 

this area?f1 I asked. 
"She lived right over by the river, 

'bout three quarter of a mile from here. 
She was the greatest shouter I ever seen." 

"Describe why she was greater than 
the others," I asked him. 

"She was so active, you know, she 
had a lot of flesh, pretty good f lesh on 
her. Aw, she was jus t the bes ' I ever 
seen. If you would be able to see her, 
they would be singin' this song , 'gain' 
down heaven, easy walk, goin' down heaven, 
take my time ,' and she could be just as 
level, just the same as little trouble to 
her. Her meats 'd be shakin', but she 
could be--so level in time. That's how 
they lave to do--it's just like dancin ' , 
y'know, some people dance jiggin' 'n' 
jiggin' , others dance level. And she 
was the greatest shouter I ever seen in 
my life." He said that FannIe Ann Evans 
had died l ong ago, and he recalled another 
song she shouted to, "Sinner, Rock So." 

While he assumed the shout originated 
in Africa, his mother "j ust talk about it 
related to--in slavery times. But she would 
tell us how it was passed down through the 
generations. She wasn't the establisher 
of it, how the parents, the foreparents tell 
them how they come across, how they come 
over here to America, it's from Africa, 
And they always give us the footlight, any 
time we have a long conversation talkin' 
about the black race and the white race, 
they would tell the 01 ' fun stories that 
my mother tell me her mother tell her. 
Onetime the slaves didn't have no meat, 
and they killed one of the 01' boss' cow, 
a small one , and they goin' to take all 
the intestin' and throw 'em in the river, 
let ' em float on down the river. And 01' 
boss come and ask ' em where 01 ' Jack was, 
the man whose name was Jack. And the lit
tle boy was out playin' in the street, an 
the 01 ' lady was inside the little old 
kitchen cookin', and he said, 'Where's 
daddy?' Little boy say, 'Daddy went to 
throwaway the cow guts.' The old lady 
in the kitchen say, 'Turn around, Jack!' 
He [the master) say, 'What you say, boy?' 
He say, 'Pa goin' to Cow-gu t Creek.' That's 
to keep the boss from knowin' that he des
troyed one of his cows. We'd sit around 
the table, and she'd tell them. I neve~ will 
forget them. 1I 

H1 guess that made the hard times a 
little easier," I commented. 

"Oh yeah, you know, eatin ' dry food 
the bigges' part of the time, no meat ... 
you gon' do sumpin' to revive us ... The 
slaves, they didn't have the education, 
but they was slick, you can find slick peo
ple without be in' educated, now ... " 

I asked McKiver about the hard times 
in slavery he had heard about, and he 
responded by telling of continuity of 
tradition and mutual support from those 
times to his own day, and the part the 
shout played in community life. 

"ClJ., yeah, sometimes they get whipped. 

Some of them get so they couldn't work out 
they tasks, they got so much--rows they 
have to work a day, and if they couldn't 
come to the specification, sometimes they 
get whipped. Sometimes the strong one 
got to go back and he'p the weak one, 
y 'know .. . maybe I say I don't want you 
to get a whippin', I don't want the boss 
to ge t mad with you ••. when I ge t done 
my half, I'm stronger than you, I come 
back and help you. That's the way they 
tell they would do. And even up to ~ 
mother's time--this place around here, 
there rea~, ly a change in it, modern times 
brings on a change. I can remember for 
myself, the black owned about twelve ... 
miles, it's the biggest black plantation 
in the state of Georgia--and you know how 
they would do? They would get in the fie1 ' 
with they hoe, and hell this one work they 
f ie1'--they swap work--and they go to the 
nex' one's fiel' and work that out, 
and they go to the nex' one till they go 
around the whole plantation, and they 
work ' em all out. See, I help you an' 
you help me and keep on like that as a 
gang, let's get together. And whi le things 
growin ' ... a bunch of the ladies, they get 
toge ther, they get them a scaffold just 
the length of a qui1t ... then they get 
them old cloths and they sew ... qui1ts ... 
And this one will help this one make 
they quilt, and the nex' one make they 
quilt, until they go all around like that. 
Then they take in the corn, take in the 
rice, take 'tato, put them in the cellar, 
we kill the hogs, stock would be back in 
the woods, everybody have they hog, have 
a mark on them--I know my hog from yours -
kill up our hog, smoke 'em, put 'em in the 
smokehouse, and they be good, you can 
believe that, that ol'-hickory smoke, you 
take a knife and cut you off a piece. And 
then we turn back around, get the cane . . . 
and everybody get they cane cut down, they 
start grindin' cane for two or three weeks 
befo' Christmas, and they have candy pullin' 
until camin l up to the week t'Christmas, to 
Christmas Eve, we shout the New Year in. In 
that shoutin', we go from house to house ... 
and we have that coffee, them biscuits, tater 
pones, all different things ... and that's the 
way this plantation used to be. " 

I asked McKiver what mades a good Singer 
in the shout songs. 

"If they don't follow you right," he said, 
"on time, not too fast, understand, jus t enough 
time for the leader to put their words in. 
When a song is singin ' , if the base don't sup
port the shout, the 1eader ... if the leader don' 
get a chance to put the word in, ~, if you 
listenin' after, you can't understand the 
song." McKiver illustrated this by referring 
to a song he planned to lead the following 
day at the Sea Island Festival. The Shouters 
have successfully moved the shout and its 
performance standards from a community prac
tice to a public display form. '~e'll be 
singin' 'Lay Down~ Body', we'll be choppin' 
that one, I imagine, mostly start off on 
that one, ge t the crowd off •.. Anything you 
gonna do first, to get the attention of people ... " 
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He explained how he would sing the 
line "Lay down, body," and the basers would 
answer "Lay down a little while." He 
would give them the lines "tombstone 
mavin 1" and "grave is bustin I , •• I say," 
he continued , !lOb body, they say, 

Lay down a little while, 
I would say that two or three times, that's 
an express', you see, I would say 

Oh, body, 
Lay down a little while, 

Need some restin', 
Lay down a little while, 

That's put the expression in the song, 
see. The song go beat, beat. There don't 
be so many words come in, you see, 'cause I 
come right back to this 'body' , is be the 
real pointin; of the song, you see. I 
never goin ' away too far from '01' body, 
you see, becomes strictly talkin' personally 
of a type--after he die, you know, goin' to 
die ... that's the way it appeared to me. I 
never got anybody to directly describe the 
song to me, but from the singin' of the 
song, I was so glad to ge t in and shout 
it, and sing it with them ... " 

"How old were you when you started 
leading some songs?" 

"I reckon I been about 12 years old .•. 
'Leven or 12 years old... " 

"How many songs would you ge t to sing 
when you were that young?" 

"I might jus' get a chance to lead one," 
he recalled, "a little while . All depend 
on how much them great singers--they mostly 
make me get in the background ... I had a 
sister who could sing anything she ever 
hear. I believe she kin. She would sing 
and me base, me and my brother both ... and 
one of my first cousins, Harold Evans, he 
was a great songster, too ... and we had 
another uncle, we called Uncle Henry , 
he would be a baser, and Reverend Palmer, 
he was a baser, and my sister, she was a 
clapper or a s ticker, 1jke Andrew Palmer ... 
But after, times bring on a change, some 
would pass away, another one take it , and 
then we just keep on up through there. 
Then after we start singin', goin ' out 
singin', I mos'ly do plenty the 1eadin', 
and Miss Skipper, she do a lot of 1eadin' 
and she do a lot of background. That's 
the way we go. I know mo' songs than 
any of them." 

McKiver explained that they usually 
didn't use the term "ring shout", but 
simply "shout ." He added that they 
never "call it a buck . A cuck is a 
dance. I used to could cut the buck." 
In the shout, "they always goes around 
in a ring. You'll see them shuffle this 
way here, they go like that! You might 
pay attention to some of them . .. they'll 
shout some of them song's, they mos'ly go 
sideways ... 1ike that ... shouters jump a-
round for a while ... but you'll never see 
one of them cross they leg. The old folk 
never crossed they leg. The mos ' time 
you see them pick they feet up clear, 
way up from the ground, is when they 
singin' 'Eve and Adam'. They be mavin' 
themselves like they pickin' leaves, you see . .. " 

Lawrence MCKiver at his home in Briar Patch, 
describing the shout, August, 1983. 

I asked him about dances, and he 
said they did have dances when he was 
young, "and ring-plays, too. " He de
scribed one, ''Walk, Billy Arbor", that 
I have seen him and some of the women 
in the community do. It was a singing 
game, but the boys would swing the girls 
down the line, "you be spinnin' her ... 
down the ring, till they ge t the whole 
thing through. Mos' like a set." 

"And you were courting age?" 
"I was in teens... See, I was fas' 

as a squirrel, then, I don't care what 
you say. I didn't feel like a guy 
could beat me dancin' ... " 

He said that there was no pro
hibition against danCing or ring-plays 
outside the church in the community. I 
asked him when they qui t having this kind 
of recreation, and he said his was the 
last generation to do these: "The younger 
people, they don't have things like that. 
Modern times changes a l ot of things." 
I asked whether musical instruments like 
guitars and fiddles we re played. 

"No." But he recalled a woman who 
"would beat the bake-pan. She could beat 
one! Make all the music you want with a 
bake pan. Get in a co'ner somewhere, and 
get on that bake-pan, she'd make all kind 
of music .•. a11 kinds of dance--that's the 
way we would have house-dance. Oh, she 
was good at it. She could sing. That ' s 
the way we have our frolic entertainment ... 
she get to beat on that bake-pan, and she 
could 's tonish you.,." 

'~at kind of songs did she Sing?" 
"She sang 01' bluesy songs ... she 

get that 01' bake -pan, make a beat on 
it you could dance by . She could do it. 
She get a bucket of water, one in this 
han', one in this han', and first she set 
them bucket down--we didn't have no road 
in, anything like that, we have foot-logs 
to walk across the deep part of the pon', 
and I guarantee you she take a bucket of 
water right here on the top of her head, 
and she reach down and ge t this one , the 
other one, and she walk on 'cross that 
foot -l og and carry the water on up to the 
sett1ement . .. and she set this bucket down, 
that bucket down, the she reach up on her 



head, and ge t i t , and not a bi t won ' come 
ou t of it . They call her har~ - llp, he r 
lip wa s busted , her teeth come ou t. Bu t 
she had a g i f t fo r singing . you can be 
lieve it if you want, when she hi t that 
church, s he se t it on fire . She cou l d 
se t a church on fi re with he r singing .,." 

TIlE RECORDINGS 
The s e recordings were made over a 

peri od of two years, on a Pioneer RT - I050 
ster.eo tape d~ck, in Mc Intosh and Gl ynn 
Counties , Georgia. Some strong per for
mances were recorded at the 1983 Sea I sland 
Festival on St. Simon's; other songs were 
recorded in two record ing sess i ons in the 
annex of Mt. Calvary Baptist Church, whe re 
the core group of Shouters assembled for 
the purpose of recording ; one band , band 
eight on side two, was recorded at the 
Watch Night shout at Mt . Calvary in Briar 
Patch (Eulonia. ) The different conditions 
a t these three t ype s of recording situati Oll ~ 

combine t o gi ve a fu lle r pic ture of the ar l 
of the present - day shouters. 

The McIntosh County Shou t ers, who 
participated in this recording projec t, are: 

Leaders: Lawrence McKiver 
Doretha Skipper 

Sticker' Andrew Palmer 

Sasers and shou t ers: 

Catherine Campbel l 
Odessa Young 
Thelma Ellison 
Vertie McIver 
One itha Ellison 
Elizabeth Temple 

The Mc I ntos h County Shouters at t ~e 1983 Sea 
Island Festival, St. Simon's Is land, Geor gia . 

In addition, Lucille Holloway and Rev. 
Na than Palmer led songs, and Deacon James 
Cook sang a work shanty, and contributed 
moral support and enthusiasm for the per
petuation of the tradition. 

Here, then , is the venerable shout 
song tradition, performed by the McIntosh 
County Shouters. As Lawrence McKiver said, 
'~e gon' put it down the old road. I f any
one can bring it furthe r back, I want to 
see him. " 

SIDE I , Band 1 BLOW , GABRIEL 
Lead , Lawrence McKi ver; St. Simon's 
Isl and, August 20, 1983. 

In this energetic shou t song , the singer 
exhorts the Archange l Gabriel t o bl ow his 
trumpet on the Day of Judgement; it is the 
antecedent of later spirituals on that theme . 
Parrish (pp. 87 - 88 ) gives a similar ve rsion 
she collected on St. Simon 's Island. Here, 
the characteristic stick and clapping 
rhythms can be heard clearly when the 
singers l eave off s inging for a time. 
In the transcription of the t ext, be l ow, 
I wi ll gi ve the l eader's l ine on the 
left , the basers' response t o the right ; 
when the antiphonal patte rn has been set , 
nnly the leader's lines , separated by a 
" lash (I ), will be given . 

Leader: 
Bl ow, Gabriel 

Basers: 
-----:fudgemen t 

Leader: 
~that trumpet! 

Basers : 
-----:fudgemen t bar! 

Calm and easy I Tell eve r ybody 
My God say I That they got t o mee t 
Oh, blow, Gabriel I Blow that trumpe t 
Louder and louder I Got to wake my people 
Wherever they be IOn Ian' or sea 
Tell everybody I My God say 
That they got to be I Blow, Gabriel! 
Blow that trumpet I Louder an' louder 
Gon ' see my mother I My fa ther, t oo 
Bl ow, Gabrie l! I Oh blow your trumpet 
Louder ' n ' louder I Tell ever ybody 
That they go t to meet I They got to meet 
Blow, Gabriel I Bl ow, Gabriel 
Calm and' easy I Wake my people 
Wherever they be / On lan' or sea 
Bl ow, Gabriel I Gon ' see my mother 
An' my father, too I Oh, blow, Gabriel 
Oh, blow yo ' trumpet I Blow yo ' trumpet 
Blow, Gabriel! I Blow yo' trumpet 
Wake my people! I Wherever they be 
On lan' or sea I Tell them I say 
My God say I That they got t o be--
Oh, blow, Babriel I Blow yo ' trumpet 
Blow, Gabriel I Blow your trumpet 
Blow that trumpet! I Oh, blow, Gabrie l 
Louder an' louder I Wake my people 
Wherever they be IOnIan ' or sea 
Oh blow, Gabriel I Blow your trumpet 
See my mother I An ' my father , too 
Blow, Gabriel I Blow your trumpet 
Louder an' louder I Blow that trumpet 
Wake my people I Wherever they be 
On lan' or sea / Blow , Gabriel 

(Similarly, until end) 

SIDE I , Band 2 JUBILEE 
Lead, Lawrence MCKiver; St. Simon's 
Island, August 20, 1983. 

It has long been understood that the slave 
songs frequently carried a double message 
of spiritual release, and of hope for, or 
rejoicing in, liberation from slavery in 
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this wor l d . This s ong, as explained i n 
McKiver 's spoken introduct ion, and as ex
pressed in such lines as "shout my chil
dren, ' cause you're free ! II , is a trium
phant ce lebration of Emancipation . See 
Parrish (p. 89 ) for a similar shout 
song , li My Sou l Rock on Jubilee." 

Spoken : 
So I' m gon ' Sing one of t he slave song ' 
they like t o sing , just a f ter they come 
out of s lave '--they sang this song, "Jubi 
l ee in the Mornin'. II 

Leader: 
Jubilee , jubilee 

Basers: 
~my Lord 

Leader : 
Jubi l ee in the mornin ' 

Basers : 
~ord , Jubilee ! 

Jubi l ee i n the evenin' / Jubi lee in the 
morn in , 

Jubilee , Jubilee I Jubilee, Jubilee 

Walkin', members, walkin'/ Wa l kin ' 
on your Jesus 

Shout, my children, 'cause yo' freel 
My God brought you liberty 

Call me a Sunday Christian / Call me 
a Monday devil 

Don' care what you call me So long 
Jesus love me 

Jubilee, Jubilee / Jubilee , Jubilee 
Walkin ', members, walkin' / Walkin' on 

your Jesus 
Shout, my chi ldren , 'cause yo ' free! 

My God brought you liberty 
Jubilee , Jubilee / Jubilee in the mornin' 
Jubilee in the evenin' I Jubilee in the 

mornin ' 
Call me a Sunday Christian 

Monday devil 
Don ' care what you call me 

Jesus love me 

Call me a 

So long 

S IDE I, Band 3 SOLDIER OF THE JUBILEE 
Sung by James Cook; Briar Patch Community, 
Eulonia, September 5, 1981. 

This is not a shout song but a work s ong , 
or shanty, that James Cook used early in 
the century when he worked as a stevedore 
in the port of Darien , stowing pine tim
bers that had been rafted dOl-1n the Alta
maha River aboard schooners from as far 
away as Eng land and Germany. He says 
that the "shanty would give you some 
energy to help you move the lumber and 
notify the other fellow how to pull 
down wi th you ." The song was sung 
by a leader and group. though here Cook 
sings both the call and response; the 
exhaled "hahll is characteristic of work 
songs. Cook recalls that at times there 
were as many as 27 or 28 fou r-masted schoon
ers in Darien at one time. Born on May 5 
1886 outside of Townsend where he still 
resides, Cook is a lifelong follower of 
the shout tradition, and he often accom
panies the McIntosh County Shouters, whose 

paren ts and grandparents were his contem
poraries , to fe stivals, where he intro
duces the perfo rmance and sings his shanty . 
A patri otic as well as relig i ous man, he 
is a se l f - educated student of history and 
speaks like a 19th century orator. He 
proudl y represents his ne i ghbors , white 
and black , in the Silver-Hai red Legisla
ture l Qbbying group ; he is equally proud 
tha t he is still "somewhat clothed in 
my right mind, walkin' without a wa lkin' 
stick, and drivin' a pickup! " 

1. I'm a noble soldie r, 
Soldier of the Jubi l ee 

I'm gettin' old and c rippled in my knee, 
Soldier of the Cross . Hah! 

2. Too young to marry, 
Soldie r of the Jubilee 

I' m gettin' old and crippled i n my knee , 
Sol di er of the Cross. Hah! 

James Cook at the 1981 Nat ional 
Folk Festival at Wolf Trap Farm, 
Vi r ginia . 

SIDE I, Band 4 MOVE, DANIEL 
Lead , Lawrence McKiver; St. Simon's Island, 
August 21, 1983. 

This song accompanies one of the more active 
shouts , cited by Gordon (Smythe, p. 200), and 
described above by Lawrence McKiver . The re 
ligious content of the shout songs was clear 
enough f r om the tex t, but hidden messages 
carrying protests against slavery and jokes 
on the master, e l uded earlier white obser
vers including Parrish, who commented about 
how southern blacks did not volunteer in
formation (Parrish, p. 20. ) In his fore 
word to the 1965 edition of her book, fo l k
lorist Bruce Jackson, criticizes Parrish's 
paternalistic assumption: "She doesn't 
realize that the slave and former slave 
might have been loath to offer the white 
southern plantation owner or manager in
formation for the same reason a convict 
does not chat freely with the warden or 
a union organizer with the company lawyer." 



(Parrish, pp. vii-viii). Times have 
changed, and nowadays Lawrence McKiver is 
not only willing bllt eager to share with 
the public the once-secret meanings of 
the slave songs, as are Bessie Jones, 
the Quimby's, and the Sea Island Singers. 
"Now we can spit it Qut," McKiver says. 
See Prestige LP 25001, Georgia Sea Islands, 
Vol. I or its reissue on New World 278, 
for "Daniel ll

, sung by the Sea Island Sing 
ers, recorded by Alan Lomax in 1959. 

Spoken: 
I want to sing a song about "Move, 

Daniel. II See, Daniel was a slave, and 
the slaves all were havin' a little par
ty across the field one day. And the 
smoke-house was up there--we call it the 
smoke-house, the place that the 01' 
boss keep all his meat. And they 
wanted to steal some of the meat, y'know, 
and they send Daniel in to get a piece of 
meat so they could put the party on sho' 
enough I An' 01' boss was camin ' down, 
through there, so the slaves goin' to 
sing a song to let Daniel know to get 
out the way. 'Cause Daniel could pick 
it up and put it down! Y'know, I mean 
that fas' run, that's what I'm talkin' 
about. So 01' boss thought that they 
was singin' a party song, but they was 
tellin' Daniel how to get out the way, 
so that 01' boss wouldn't put that whip
lash on him. So I'm goin' to Sing the 
song--I jus' want to let you-all know 
why we sing the song "Move, Daniel." 

Leader: 
Move, Daniel, move, Daniel 
Move, Daniel, move 

Leader and basers: 
Daniel 

~ 
Move, Daniel, move 

Leader and basers: 
Daniel 

~ 
Move, Daniel, move 

Leader and basers: 
Daniel 

Chorus: 
~ord, pray, sinner, come, 

Oh, Lord, sinner gone to hell. 

(Similarly) 
Move, Daniel, move, Daniel 
Move, Daniel, move, Daniel 

Go the other way, Daniel 
Go the other way, Daniel 

Rock, Daniel, rock, Daniel 
Rock, Daniel, rock, Daniel 

Shout, Daniel, shout, Daniel 
Shout, Daniel, shout, Daniel 

(Chorus) 

Move, Daniel, move, Daniel 
Move, Daniel, move, Daniel 

Go the other way, Daniel 
Go the other way, Daniel 

Sinner in the way, Lord 
Sinner in the way, Lord 

(Chorus) 

Move, Daniel, move, Daniel 
Move, Daniel, move, Daniel 

Shout, Daniel, shout, Daniel 
Shout, Daniel, shout, Daniel 

Rock, Daniel, rock, Daniel 
Rock, Daniel, rock, Daniel 

Go the other way, Daniel 
Go the other way, Daniel 

Sinner in my way, Lord 
Sinner in my way, Lord 

Move, Daniel, move, Daniel 
Move, Daniel, move, Daniel 

(Chorus) 

Move, Daniel, move, Daniel 
Move, Daniel, move, Daniel 

Do the eagle wing, Daniel 
Do the eagle wing, Daniel 

Shout, Daniel, shout, Daniel 
Shout, Daniel, shout, Daniel 

Rock, Daniel, rock, Daniel 
Rock, Daniel, rock J Daniel 

(Chorus) 
(Similarly, until end) 

S IDE I, Band 5 PHARAOH'S HOST GOT LOST 
Lawrence MCKiver, lead; Euionia, Septem
ber 5, 1981. 

This song moves to a fine minor melody. 
For a version with numerous verses, see 
Johnson, "Didn't Old Pharaoh Get Lost", pp . 60-61. 
Leader: 

Moses, MOses, lay your rod 
Leader and basers: 

In that Red Sea 
Lay your rod, let the children cross, 

In that Red Sea 

Chorus: 
~oh's host got los', los', los' 

Pharaoh's host got los', in that Red Sea 
They shout when the host got los', los', 

los' , 
They shout when the host got los' 

In that Red Sea. 

Leader: 
Moses, MOses, lay your rod 

Leader and basers: 
In that Red Sea 

Lay your rod, let the children cross, 
In that Red Sea 
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Chorus: 
~haraoh's host got los', los', los' 

Pharaoh's host got los', in that Red Sea 

Leader: 
Oh Moses, please lay your rod 

Leader and basers: 
In that Red Sea 

Lay your rod, let the children cross 
In that Red Sea 

Chorus: 
~araoh's host got los', los', los' 

Pharaoh's host got los', los', los' 
Such a weepin' when the host got los', 

los', los' 
Such a weepin' when the host got los' 

In that Red Sea . 

S IDE I, Band 6 KNEEBONE BEND 
Doretha Skipper, lead; introduced by 
Lawrence McKiver; Eulonia, December 17, 1983. 

Parrish was told that this song was once used 
for rowing, to the rhythm of the oars. Though 
the version she collected is similar 
to the one sung here, she remained in-
nocent of the meaning of the song, dis-
closed by Lawrence MCKiver in his elo-
quent introduction. (Parrish, pp. 80-84) 
Alan Lomax recorded this song from the 
Georgia Sea Island Singers in 1959 (Pres-
tige LP 25001, reissued on New World 
NW 278.) 

Spoken: 
That's the oldest slave song that ever 
was sing' by black people when they 
first come over from Africa over here. 
See, the song would say, '~eebone in 
the wilderness," you see, they didn't 
know where they was--so that you was 
goin' to a place you didn't know no
thin' about, understand? So they would 
sing this song, "Kneebone in the wilder
ness--kneebone in the valley," they was 
pray in , at the time, that's why they say 
"kneebone bend." They was bend in , down, 
they was prayin', they would say, '~ee
bone bend to save my soul," they was 
prayin', understand? That's the way my 
mamma done tol' it to me, and aunts. I 
had some 01' ancestors that put out 
these songs, y'know. 

Leader: 
~one, kneebone 

Basers: 
~Lord) kneebone 

Leader: 
~one, kneebone 

Basers: 
~Lord, knee bone bend 

Kneebone hear God call you / Kneebone hear 
God call you 

Kneebone, kneebone / Kneebone, kneebone 
Kneebone, what's the matter? / Kneebone 

what's the matter? 

Kneebone, kneebone / Kneebone, kneebone 
Kneebone in the wil'erness / Kneebone in 

the wil'erness 
Kneebone, hear God call you / Kneebone, 

hear God call you 
Kneebone, kneebone / Kneebone, kneebone 
Kneebone ben' to save mt soul/Kneebone 

ben' to save m' soul 
Kneebone in the valley / Kneebone in the 

valley 
Kneebone, kneebone / Kneebone, kneebone 
Kneebone, what's the matter? / Kneebone 

what's the matter? 
Kneebone, hear God call you / Kneebone 

hear God call you 
Kneebone, kneebone / Kneebone, kneebone 
Kneebone ben' to save mt soul/Kneebone 

ben' to save m' soul 
Kneebone, kneebone / Kneebone, kneebone 

SIDE I, Band 7 WATCH THAT STAR 
Lawrence MCKiver, lead; Eulonia, December 
17, 1983. 

While the chorus of this song is probably 
of black origin, the verses are derived from 
the white hynm "Evening Shade", written by 
John Leland in 1835; the tune may also owe 
something to white hymnody. McKiverts verses 
are more vernacular than the original, with 
"death will soon disrobe us all of what we 
here possess"becoming "rob uS all. II A beauti
ful gesture, with arms stretching toward the 
heavens, accompanies the shout to this song. 

Chorus: (sung solo) 
Oh, watch that star, see how it run 
Watch that star, see how it run, 
If the star run down in the western hills, 
You oughtta watch that star, see how it run. 

(Everybody) 

(Chorus, leader and group) 

(OIl, members) 

(Chorus, leader and group) 

Solo: 
--weTl the days is past and gone, 

The even in , shadow care, 
Oh may we all remember well 
The night of death drawin' near. 

(Everybody) 

(Chorus, leader and group) 
(Oh, members) 

(Chorus, leader and group) 

~ 
Well we lay our garment by, 
Upon our bed to res'; 
Oh death will soon rob uS all 
Of what we have possess' 

(Everybody) 

(Chorus, as above, and repeat previous 
verse and chorus) 



Solo: 
~t Jesus hear the cross alone, 

An' all this world go free? 
No, he bears the cross for everyone 
And bears the cross for me. 

(Everybody) 

(Chorus , group) 

SIDB I, Band 8 LAY DOWN, BODY 
Lawrence MCKiver, lead; St. Simon's 
Island, August 20, 1983. 

Lawrence MCKiver's emotional and master
ful performance of this dramatic song, 
is a high point in Afro-American tra
ditional singing. His comments about 
how he intended to sing the song (see 
interview, above), given the day before 
this was recorded, show that this is 
conscious art rather than spontaneous 
expression. The refrain "sit down and 
rest a while" occurs in the later spiri
tual, "Sit Down, Servant" ; here it serves 
as a foil for the dramatic imagery of 
IItombstone moving, grave busting, soul 
rising. 1I 

Leader: 
~own, body 

Basers: 
~down a little while 

Leader: 
Lay down, body, 

Basers: 
Lay down a little while 

I know you're tired / Lay down, body 
I know you 're tired / Lay down, body 
You is tired / Soul need restin' 
Don't you worry / He gonna call you 
When He call / Tombstone mavin' 
Grave is bustin' / Soul is risin' 
Oh, body ! / This 01' body 
I know you tired / Soul need restin' 
You been toilin' / Long time 
Yo' soul need restin' / You don' worry 
My God call you / And when He call 
He will wake you / Tombstone mavin! 
Grave is a-bustin' / Soul is a-risin'! 
at, bodyl / Lay down body 
I know you're tired j Soul need restin' 
Db, body / This 01' body 
Lay down, body / Lay down, body 
Soul an' body / Need some restin' 
Db, body / This 01' body 
My God call you / "~en he call 
He will wake you / Tombstone movin' 
Grave is a-bustin' j Soul be risin'! 
Oh, body! / This 01' body 
Need some restin' / Need some restin' 
You been toilin' / A long time 
I know you're tired / I know you 're tired 
Oh, body / This 01' body 
Soul need restin' / This 01' body 
Oh, body! / This 01' body 
Soon one mornin'j Grave is bustin' 
Tombstone mavin' / Oh, body! 
Oh, body / Lay down, body! 
Lay down, body / Oh, body 
Soul an' body / I know you tired 
You been toilin' / A long time 
I know you tired / Lay down, body 

Lay down, body / Oh, body 
My God wake you / An, tombstone-
Grave is a-bustin' / Soul is a~risin' 
Oh body / Soul an' body 
I know you're tired / Soul needs restin' 
at, body 

Lawrence McKiver, 1983. 

S IDE II, Band 1 RELIGION, SO SWEET 
Lawrence MCKiver, lead ; St. Simon's Island, 
August 20, 1984. 

McKiver usually precedes the performance of 
this shout with a skit he does td th the Shouters 
in which he assumes the high voice of a woman 
assembing her children to sing this song , for 
her bir thday. See Allen, p. 13 . 

Leader: 
~hat 'ligion 

Basers: 
~weet 

Eh, Lord 
Basers: 

So sweet 
Le4der: 
-rrow-shout the 'ligion ; Now Sing the 'ligion 

It made me happy / Early one morn in , 
I shout the 'ligion / I talk about the 

, ligion 

I Sing about the 'ligion / It made me 
happy 

Early one mornin' / I tell everybody 
About the 'ligion / Eh, Lord 
Now sing your 'ligion / Now shout your 

'ligion 
It made me happy / Early one mornin' 
I tell everybody / About the 'ligion 
I sing the 'ligion / I shout the 'ligion 
It made me happy / Early one mornin' 
I shout the 'ligion / I sing the 'ligion 
I telled everybody / About the 'ligion 
Oh, that 'ligion / Oh, that 'ligion 
Made me happy / Early one morn in , 
I rock the 'ligion / I rock the 'ligion 
I sing the 'ligion / 'Cause it made me 

happy 
Early one mornin ' / I tel led everybody 
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About the 'ligion / Db, Lord 
Db that 'ligion / Eh, child 
Now sing you' 'ligion / Now sing that 

, ligion 
Now shout that 'ligion / Now rock that 

, ligion 
Eh, child / Ah, child 
It made me happy / So happy 
It made me happy / I tel led everybody 
About my 'ligion / I sing my 'ligion 
Now shout the 'ligion / Eh, Lord 
Oh, that 'ligion / Shout that 'ligion 
Shout that 'ligion / Shout yo' 'ligion 
Now rock the 'ligion / Now rock the 'ligion 
Now rock that 'ligion / Oh, yeah 
Made me happy / Early one mornin' 
Sing yo' ligion / Now rock the 'ligion 
Now rock that 'ligion / 

S IDE II, Band 2 READ' EM JOlIN 
Lawrence MCKiver, lead; Eulonia, December 
17, 1983. 

This song shares its catch tune with the 
slavery-days banjo reel, "Johnny Booker. 1I 

For a performance of the shout song by the 
Sea Island Singers, see Prestige 25001, re
issued on New World 278. McKiver introduces 
the song , explaining that it was a celebration 
of Emancipation: "This song--when they was com
in' out of slave', none of 'em could read , but 
John, he around the kitchen a little bit, and 
he learned to read a little. So they had a 
letter to tell 'em they was free, but they 
didn't believe it, so they ask John to read 
the letter, and this is the way it went:" 

Leader: 
John brought the letter, 
Laid it on the table, 
Take all the members read 'em oh, 
Read ' em, let me go. 

Read 'em, John 
Basers: 
~fem 

Leader : 
~'em, John 

Basers: 
Read 'em 

Leader: 
~'em John 

Basers: 

Leader : 
~'em, 01' John 

Basers! 
~'em 

Leader: 
--Read 'em, 01' John 

Basers: 
~fem 

Leader: 
~'em, 01' John 

Basers: 
~ 'em, oh, read 'em, let me go! 

Leader: 
~y one, two by two, three by three 

and fo' by fo' 
Take all the members read 'em, oh 
Read 'em, let me go! 

Read 'em John (Similarly, until end) 

SIDE II, Band 3 EVE AND ADAM 
Lawrence McKiver, lead; Eulonia, December 
17, 1983. 

This is one of the liveliest shouts; see the 
Introduction, above, for comments on the 
pantomine by Robert Gordon and Lydia Parrish. 
Parrish further notes: "Since the version r 
have encountered in Glynn and Camden Counties 
holds to 'pinnin' leaves,' I am inclined to 
believe that some McIntosh shouter took an 
artist's license and substituted 'pickin' 
Upll for 'pinnin" for the sake of more varied, 
more picturesque action." (Parrish, p. 85) 
In any event the present-day McIntosh shouters 
continue to "pick up" rather than "pin" the 
leaves that the first man and woman used to 
cover their nakedness. See also "Adam" , in 
Befo' the War Spirituals (McIlhenny , p. 37) 

Leader: 
Db Eve, where is Adam? 
Oh Eve, Adam in the garden 

Pickin' up leaves. 

God called Adam 
Basers: 

Pickin' up leaves 
Leader: 
~alled Adam 

Basers: 
Pickin' up leaves 

God call y ', Adam / Eve an' Adam 
Eve an' Adam / My God call you 
Why don't you answer? / Why don't you answer? 
Where is Adam? / Where is Adam? 
Eve an' Adam / Pickin', pickin' 
Pickin', pickin' / My God call you 
Why don' you answer? / Oh, Adam 
Db, Adam / My God call you 
Pickin', pickin' / They was pickin' 
Eve an' Adam / My God call you 
My God call you / Why don't you answer? 
Hey, Adam / Oh, Adam 
My God call you / My God call you 
Why don't you answer? / Old Adam 'shamed 
Adam, you 'shamed / My God call you 
He won' answer / Eve an' Adam 
Pickin', pickin' / Pickin', pickin' 
Eve an' Adam / They was a-pickin' 
My God call you / He won't answer 
Eve an' Adam / Adam is 'shamed 
Adam is 'shamed j Pickin', pickin' 
Eve an' Adam / Pickin', pickin' 

(Similarly. until end) 

S IDE II, Band 4 JOHN ON THE ISLAND, I 
HEAR HIM GROAN 

Lawrence McKiver, lead; Eulonia, September 
5, 1981. 
McKiver's succession of vowe l sounds-
"Eli-ee-8y-Lord" --gives a richness to this 
chant-like song . Parrish gives a version 
titled "Eli Ah Can't Stan''', with the lines 
"hate that sin that made me moan" and 
"John's on the isle uh Pattemos." (Parrish, 
pp. 74 - 75) See also "John's on the Island 
on His Knees" (McIlhenny, pp. 154-55) 



Leader : 
~ on the i sland , I hear him groin 

Basers: 
~I can ' stand 

Leader: 
Eli-ee - ay-Lord 

Basers : 
~I can ' stand 

Leader: 
~went to heaven an' I'm so glad 

John on the island I hear him groan 
Eli-ee-ay-Lord / 
John on the i s land 
John on the i s land 
John on the is land 
Eli - ee-ay-Lord / 
John went to heaven 
John went to heaven 
Eli - ee-ay -Lord / 

I hear him groan 
I hear him groan 
I hear him groan 

an' 
an' 

I' m so glad 
I' m so glad 

(Similarly, until end) 

S IDE II, Band 5 HOLD THE BABY 
Doretha Skipper , l ead; Eu10nia, December 
17, 1983 . 

This is one of the few entire ly secular shout 
songs. Lawrence McKiver says : "My mamma toll 
me, the baby cryin ' , the man, he wan t ed t o 
s l eep, dnd his wife was tellin' him that the 
baby was sick, and he didn 't want to be bo
thered, that' s why he was t e llin' her to 
hold the baby." Doretha Skipper l earned t o 
l ead the shout "when I was cornin' up , y'know. 
I used t o go t o Watch Night, sit around and 
eat donut s, drink coffee, shout al l night." 
She remembers one Watch Ni ght when she stayed 
up until 3 in the morning, learning s ongs f r om 
he r mother. Her mo ther, Fannie Palmer, was 
88 in 1981, and could "still sing , bu t she 
can 't shout." 

Leader: 
~the baby 

Hold the baby 
Hold the baby 

(S imilarly) 

Basers: 
~'im 

Ho1d'im 
Oh, hold 'im, roam ' ba ' 

Oh, what's the mat t er? ! Oh, mamma's baby / 
Oh he need some wat er / Oh, r ock the baby / 
Oh he need some medicine / Oh he got the fever 
Oh rock the baby / Oh he go t the feve r / 
Oh he needs the doctor / Oh rock the baby 
Oh mamma' baby / Cl1 wants some water / 
Ch he need some medicine / Oh he need the doctor 
Oh he got the fever / 

SIDE II , Band 6 
WEEP I N , MARY 

I WANT TO DIE LIKE 

Lucille Holloway, l ead; September 5, 1981. 

Lucille Holl oway was born i n 1910 and died 
in 1982. Aunt of Catherine Campbell and first 
cous i n to Lawrence McKiver , Odessa Young, and 
Onei tha Ellisoo, she was a faithful church 
member and an adherent to the old-time shouting 
and singi ng tradition; this and the fo llowing 
record ing will stand as a tribute t o her mem
ory . In 1981 she told me, "the old-time way, 
that's the best way. I f you come up then, you 
would say so, too,., Modern time makin' yo I 

heart bleed . Modern times is the devil. H 

Catherine Campbell said, "She could 'se t' 
the songs," Lucille Holloway added, til 
don't l ead all the songs, but them what lead 
the songs , i f they t urn it loose to me, I 
can set it so you can shout. You can't drag 
a song ." Here she does lead, and excellently, 
this moving wish to "sit side of my Jesus." 

~ 
I wan t die like weep in , Mary 

Basers : 
~side, side of my Jesus 
~ 

I want die like weepin ' Mary 
Basers: 
~side, side of my Jesus 

Leader: 
Sit"Yo' side / Sit yo' side 

Side by side / Side by side 
Anyway / Anyway 
Anyway / Anyway 
Sit yo' side / Sit yo' side 
Side by Bide / Side by Bide 
Oh, Lord / Oh, Lord 
Anyway / Anyway 
Anyway / Side by side 
Oh, Lord / Oh, Lord 

SIDE II, Band 7 WADE THE WATER TO MY KNEES 
Lucille Holloway, lead ; September 5, 1981. 

This is the song Lucille Holloway 's kin and 
fr iends mOB t remember her for. One cannot 
but be lieve that the strength and poetry of 
a song like this can help a believer face 
l ife 's trials and the inevitability of death . 

Leader: 
--rWa'de the water to my knees 

Basers : 
~gon' pray, gen ' pray 

Leader: 
~the water to my knees 

Basers: 
~gon' pray till I die 

Leader: 
Lord, the water 's so cold / Lord, the 

water 's s o cold 
I' m gon ' sink an' never rise / I' m gon ' 

sink an' never rise 
Ob, Lord , have mercy ! / Oh, Lord , have mercy 
Oh, Lord, have mercy / Oh, Lord, have mercy 
Oh the wa t er 's so cold / Oh the water's so 

col d 
Oh, Lord, have mercy Oh, Lord have mercy 

S IDE II, Band 8 TIME DRAWIN' NI GH 
Rev. Nathan Pal mer, lead ; Eu10nia, Watch 
Night, January 1, 1982. 

This was recorded at the Watch Night Shout 
in the annex of Mt. Calvary Baptist Church. 
Despite the background nOise , it cap t ures 
the intenSity and exci tement of the occasion . 
Rev. Palmer is a much-respected member of 
the community; he is associate pastor of 
the Mt. Calvary church and pastors a church 
on Sapelo. He is des ervedly considered a 
"great songster," and was persuaded to Sing 
this one song on Watch Night. Parrish gives 
a version of "Aye Lord, Time is Drawing Nighfl , 
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apparently from St. Simon's, and prints another 
text from McIntosh County "fi tted out with an 
entirely different set of words. None but a 
Negro poet could have created the imagery 
cf the ... lines . . . " and her McIntosh County 
text is close to Palmer's; she had tapped 
the same vein of tradition. McKiver sings 
a still different variant. 

Sp oken conments: Rev, you want to sing us a 
song? One . One. Please, one, for the New Year, 
one ... Yeah, he'll do it, he'll do it. 

~ 
Horse in the valley 
Horse in the valley 
Horse in the valley 

Basers: 
IieY 

Hey 
Hey, Lord, t irne 

drawin t nigh 

Oh, who's gonna ride 'im 
(ll , l ook over yonder/ 
Sun refused to shine / 
(ll tell me what's the matter 
(ll, Judgement Day! / 
Oh run to the rock / 
It's no hidin' place 
Oh , an' the rock cried out 
I can't hide hide myself 
(ll l ook over yonder / 
Oh two tall angels / 
Just standin' at the Judgement 

Spoken comment: 
Hey, he could do it! 

S IDE II , Band 9 FAREWELL, LAST GOIN' 
Lawrence McKiver, lead; Eu10nia, December 
17, 1983. 

In some communi ties, ttyonder Come Day" was 
the song sung at the dawn of a new year after 
Watch Night. It was sometimes sung in Briar 
Patch, but more often this was the l as t song 
of the shout. Parrish gives a related piece 
from St. Simon's, "Good-bye Everybody" (pp. 
91-92) . 

Leader: 
~is the las' 

Basers: 
Farewell, las ' goin I, farewell 

Leader : 
~is the las' 

Basers: 
Farewell , las' goin', farewell 

Leader: 
Goodbye, members / Goodbye, members 
I hate t o leave you / I hope to see you 
Goodbye, members / Goodbye, members 
This is the las' / This is the las' 
We had a good time / I hate to leave you 
I hope t o see you / Another time 
This is the l as' / Goodbye, members 
Goodbye, members / I hate t o leave you 
I hope to see you / Oh, thi s is the las' 
Oh, this is the las' / This is the las' 
Goodbye, members / Ah, members 
Bye - bye, members / I hate t o leave you 
I hope to see you / We had a good time 
We had a good time / I hate t o l eave you 
I hope t o see you / Oh, this is the las' 

This is the las' / This is the las' 
Oh, this is the las' / This i8 the la8' 
Good bye, membe rs ! 
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